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Union
(live the tow a chance. "Fly Shy,"

$1.25 jnr gallon t Jl, Banning.
L. Sink, of riattsmouth. was a

visitor in I'nion last Monday after-
noon looking- after some business
matters for a snort time.

J. D. UraiiiMi'i ami the family
wtro visit it; r at Nebraska City last
Snr.dav and rnjovd the day there Rachel, driving auto

ery (and enjoying the very
V. I. T.i v lor and the family, or J much.

();iuh.(. vert- - visiting with friends In
luiot: and vicinity last Sunday,
tinxir.c in car.

l.st T. Becker vae-tin.iti- 'd

hoes tor George. Ruben and
I.t Hathaway and is doing an ex-ri!t- :ii

business in this line.
iVrc'li-'.;:!- rues just right size tc

tit TiH'-.-.-.- s in many beautifu.'
patterns The durable, sanitary floot
covering. At Joe Banniugs.

I.. G. Todd and the family were
sending last Sunday afternoon at
Nebraska C ity, where enjoyed
the sights of the flying field.

County Commissioner C. F. Har-
ris was a visitor at 1'lattsmouth last
Monday, whore he had some business
matters to look for the county.

Mrs. Mary A. Mark, wife of our
esteemed citizen, V. II. Mark, is
spending some three months at hef
childhood home at Springfield. Ohio.

Kilso A. Morgan, of Omaha, an
attorney of that city was looking

tome business matters in Un-

ion for a on Thursday of last
week.

Miss Carrie Waldbridge has
and; nearly dollars the

to her bed for a number
the early portion of

this week.
Both the elevators at Union were

busy handling oats the early
portion of the week, the rush of the
wheat crop having almost gotten
over with.

Scythe, corn knives, hand cycles
for cutting corn and weeds, at Joe
Running's.

I-- e Karris with very satisfactory
r stilts completed his threshing dur-
ing the firn part of the week, and
now is hipping into the matter of
fail plowing.

Clar-nc- Real of riattsmouth, can-
didate for clerk of the district court,
was looking some business mat-
ters in Union and also to his
political fences as well.

Henry Napier, of Sloan. Iowa, but
who formerly lived in the neighbor-
hood of Union, was visiting
his many friends in Union
the Mrst portion of the week.

Lucian Banning was a visitor with
his Nebraska
Sunday and took a in the aero
piano, which he pronounced as be-
ing excellent and exhillerating.

Apples for
0 a bushel at farm.

Balfour, Union, Nebr. 31-- ?

Fancy Groceries
Always fresh and a complete
line to select from and prices
always right.
Excellent cuts of fresh meata

Beef and Pork and at the
very best prices.
A fine line of Ginghams, Per-
cales and Dress Prints.

R. D. Stine
Union -:- - -:- - Nebraska

William Franklin Race,
M. D.

1S3 4 Warren Avenue
Rhone M-24- 50

University Place, Nebraska
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John Chrlsteneen has added to the
equipment of his farm a very fine
radio. which he uses for markets
and also for other things like get-
ting in on concerts and the like.

E. V. Keedy and wife were visit-
ing last Sunday at the home of lira.
Mary A. Taylor and daughter, Miss

I over In their
veil. trip and visit

down their
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after

after
time
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Ruo Frans David Kendall
were enjoying the occasion incident
to the notification of Governor Bryan
of his nomination to the position of
vice president by the democratic
party.

R. D. Stlne has been quite busy
for the past few days getting his
hay In while the sun shines, and In
some ways he would as 6oon have a
cloud pass over the sun when it is
very hot.

Joseph LIdgett. who has been hav-
ing so serious a time with one of his
feet which was pierced by a nail,
was at Nehawka last Monday ac-

companied by Mrs. Lidgett and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Lltgett in their auto.

Miss Mildred McMillen of Hunne-wel- l,

Mo., Is visiting with Mrs. L. B.
Mougey. Miss McMillen on her

to Sheridan, Wyoming, where
she a teacher in the public 6Chool
of that place.

A. B. Rutledge, who has been con-
ducting the cream station for the
past month, has concluded to move
the testing and receiving station
the printing office, and thus cut off

feeling quite poorly of late, was ' a score of on

during

during

seeing

during

ride

1

and

way

A. II. Duxbury, attorney at
Plattsniouth, and candidate for coun-
ty judge, and Gerald Flemming,
manager of the adjustment associa-
tion at Plattsmouth were visiting
in Union and looking after business
in their line.

Joe Banning, who has been kept
at home for some time on account
of his knee which he injured some
time since, is getting along nicely at
this time and is able with a pair of
crutches to get down to the store and
look after business.

While S. C. LaRue Is selling the
best insurance on earth policies in
the Modern Woodmen of America
Bruce Wolfe, the blacksmith and
farmer, as well as all around handy
man. looking at the business at
the blacksmith shop.

Union at this time without a
doctor, while there have been times
when there were three located here
at a time, there is none at the pres-
ent, and still it looks like Union

parents at City on last would need a good practitioner and
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that one would prosper here
Mrs. Win. Kropp of Wyoming was

a visitor last Monday at Omaha and
on returning was met at the after-
noon train by Mr. Kropp and the
children at Union, after which they
all drove to Murray where Mr. Kropp
had some business to look after.

A. R. Dowler, who has engaged in
btisiness in Weeping Water, where
he has acquired a garage, was a vis-
itor in Union last Monday looking af-
ter some business matters and later
went to Plattsmouth, where he had
some business matters to look after.

The Methodist Sunday school will
have their annual picnic at Cheney's
grove Tuesday, August 26th. Bring
your dinner and enjoy a day with
your friends. The ones In town not
having a way to go may meet at
Todd's store at 11 o'clock. A picnic
dinner will be Bpread at noon. Come
and bring the little folks.

Charles Beyers, of Walthill, who
was visiting in and about Union as
well as Rock Bluffs for the past week
or more, departed last Wednesday
for some point in Iowa, where they
visited for a day before their return
to their home at Walthill. Mr. Bey-
ers and family have been making
their home in the north for 'the past
twenty years.

William James, of Otoe county,
was a visitor in Union last Monday
and reports a most enjoyable time
and a big crowd at the flying field
at Nebraska City last Sunday when
thousands of people were there to
witness and enjoy the fglying. Many

I0U, Mr. Farmer,
ere bound to win with a

Concrete Silo
to preserve green feed for your stock;
a sanitary

Concrete iMflk House"
to preserve your milk and butter from
coBtamination.soas to bring the high-
est prices possible;

Concrete Dairy Barn
to house your cows in comfort, stimu-laiic- g

the milk supply;
Concrete Feeding Floors

to provide a suitable place for feeding
your hos in both wet and dry weath-
er, thus saving your corn from being
tramped into the ground;

W Concrete W&tering Tanks
to furnish your dairy and work stock
with pure fresh drinking watei, and

Concrete Storage Cellar
to preserve fruit ar.d vegetables fot
winter consumption, and to afford pro-
tection against cyclones

ASM
?fdl on us for

to build them with and save money.

mm

sum

iros. Lumber Company

I'.iift- -

Nebraska

imen son,

of the people of Union were present rrish and also brother,
at the exhibit. Will Snorer and family.

1 T . , ...... lTPol.n!I c,V.11 .,,!
livered last year'H corn crop during
the past few days and which ag-
gregated some ten thousand bushels,
and brought a very nice figure, and
the grain was selling the first part

m . t i a. .i a t t r- -

. rx. i it icr, actor, tnat
have let It go at
which prevailed fo
ing the early summer

FROM

family,

'1 James Paramount produc- - crown, something to rccKon beriuua- -
the bo price t, ..The Cover(1 WaBon," which! ly with in national politics for
ir time dur- - bp on vJev. a(, the rarracle the- -' thirty years, definitely passed today

L.. It. Upton and the family de
parted last Tuesday morning for Ar

Mrs.

who
cent over

riba Colorado, where Mr Lpton has full transfern sInce he ,g the man may not accept the
lands and where they will visit convevs neW8 of gold a single day, as the crowd
where Mr. will look atter lllst.ovt,ry n to people the uni

ousiuess uianers or u hiiori stadium tonight reftiseU to ilworUl an( (J hint aml a nUgget
time, and will make the trip via but the Commoner insistedroute to 8(jme of the members a
their auto, and enjoy a most ha u w n results all day today his own

time as the trip is made at a n ,Jt in h caravan. part of and that he is making it
time when the storms ate about over h?(.oming gold seekers permanent, that the first of the

when the roads are L,, branenmg rniifornla. from now on is to be "Brother
While they are away, Mr. Dan Lynn
will look after the matters the
hardware store. Mr. Lynn has had
ample experience this line and can j hw cast Alan 1Ialecare for the business in good shae. ErnestORle I:thel Wales.

Went to Tell the Governor
G. Todd. W. Banning, O. S.

Upton and R. E. Hastings went over
to the state capitol
afternoon, where the governor, C.
V. Bryan, was be notified that he

was nominated as vice president of
the democratic ticket, and when?
they all enjoyed the occasion very
much. Mr. 1 fastings had thought
that he could slip the information to
the next vice president the most
approved manner, but when he had
gotten to Lincoln, he found that ar-
rangements had been made whereby
the information would reach the gov-
ernor from a different source.

Birthday Dinner
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. David

Murray at their beautiful country
home south Murray entertained
for dinner a large number of their
friends in honor of the birthday of
Mrs. Tabitha Smith, mother of Mrs.
Murray, who was passing her GTth
milestone. A most time
was had and all enjoyed the excel-
lent dinner, among which was an
abundance of fried chicken and ice
cream. All extended to Mrs. Smith
wishes for many more happy

Are Seeing the West
Last Tuesday morning J. D. Cross

and wife, accompanied by Mrs. John
Vantine of Wyoming departed the
auto of Mr. Cross for Arriba, Colo-
rado, where Mr. and Mrs. Cross will
visit with their sons, Carl and Ray.
for time, as well as at other
places of interest in the west. Mrs.
Vantine however will accompany
them only as far as Arapanse,
where she will stop to visit at the
home of James Vantine and after-
wards will be taken the High Line
where she will take the train for
Venango, to visit for a
short time with

Home from the South
The Rev. L. Elliott and rauiily.

who have been for the past two
months In the south and penetrat-
ed almost as far as the border line
of the United States, home
last week, and while pretty tired
travel worn, were feeling very hap-
py over the trip and great ex-
panse of country their trip allowed
them to view. They are now ready
for the work again and also report
that they saw some excellent coun-
try with abundant crops and as well
visited their of oil lands
the south. Ask Mr. Elliott about it
and he will give you a better 'de-
scription of the matter than we
could.

Had Two Ball Games
Bert Everett's wild cats took ev-

erything in sight when they played
ball at the Sciota park. In the
first game, which was staged between
them and the Percival, Iowa, team,
and by way which is a good
team, resulted in the Wild Cats tak-
ing the game by a score of 5 to 3.
The second game which was played
with a team from Avoca, resulted in
a victory for Bert's boys of 8 to 1.
The game was most thoroughly en-
joyed by all who were present, while
Bert and the boys are very well
pleased over their ability to play
ball. The games are conducted in

most, oroeriy manner anu ail are
perfect gentlemen, very courteous to
the visitors and members of the
contending teams for the honors of
the game. The umpires for the games
were Attorney C. L. Graves and
Uncle Fred Clark.

ENJOY PLEASANT REUNION

The members of the Font Wilson
and Queen families enjoyed a very
delightful reunion on Sunday at the
pleasant grove at the home of John
Farris and which was attended by
some forty-seve- n of the members of
the family. The time was spent in
visiting and a general good time and
of course the usual fine dinner was
held and which will long be remem-
bered by all of the members of the
party, some of whom had not met
for nineteen years. Those who at-
tended the event were: F. T. Wil-po- n

and family, R. M. Queen and
family of Missouri; El-
bert Queen and wife, Omaha; A. D.
Crunk and A. I). Crunk and families
of Union; Albert Wilson and family
Syracuse; Ira Queen and family

and" Louis Scotten; Doris Smith,
Beins, Jasper Queen, Mary

Wilson.

Hives, eczema, itch sets you crazy.
Can't bear the touch cf your

Doan's Ointment is fine for skin
itching. All druggists sell it, 60c a
box. ...
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HERE CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Elizabeth McCullough visit
ed her Arthur and family at
Kansas City and also looked after herj
farm interests in Oklahoma where
she found crops very good. She is
now visittntr her sister. Mary

her
I

FAMOUS SCOUT PICTURED

Kit Carson in person!
The modern semblance of the fanv

ous scout in the person of Guy Oliv-- j
portrays
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The story is one of remarkable
and power. J. Warren
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VERY OCCASION

The horn? of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
O. Bennett was gladdened this week
by the fact that fine- son arrived
there to make his home in the future.
The young man weighed eight
pounds at the time of his arrival
and been named Oliver
Bennett, and it is needless to say he
is the chief center of in
the Bennett home.

HOBO

C1I1CCAGO, Aug. 1. James Eads
How, known as the "millionaire ho-

bo" of St. Louis, was married here
today to his Miss
Sorenson. The ceremony
was by the Rev. Irwin
John Tucker, chairman of
the in charge of the

of How's gifts to hobo or-

ganizations and relief

HAVE RIGHT TO NAME

RIGA. Aug. 19. A recent decree
of the central soviet
grants every Russian citizen over
eighteen years the right to change
his family name and his first name
as often as he pleases, with full legal

of the community.

TO

Last evening Miss Anna Newman
was taken to the hospital at Omaha

an illness of several days
and during which time: she been

plowing worse and it was
to have the patient tak-

en to the hospital for examination
and treatment and possibly an

The case has been a rather
baffling one and will require some

to the exact

Mrs. Ed. Thrall was among the
visitors in Omaha going to
that city on the early Bur
lingtou train.

2cy yonr ink and pencil nt tha
Vatoi Corner i&cx p--

nd StancreTy
3tcrn.

NOTICE OF
In the county court of Cass coun

ty
In the matter of the estate of

Frank Kuschinsky, deceased
To all persons in the

estate of Frank Kuschinsky, deceas
ed. creditors and heirs at law:

You are herebv notified that on
the 20th day of August, 1924. Ma
thilda Kuschinnky filed her petition
in this court in which she alleges
that Frank Kuschinsky, late a resi-
dent and of Plattsmouth,
in Cass county,
this life intestate on or about the
8th day of 1921, and left

him as his sole and only
heirs at law, his widow and three
children, who are all of legal age
and whose names and relationship
are as follows:

Mathilda Kuschinsky, his widow;
Anna M. Hrasky, a Rose
11. Haffke, a Robert C.
Kuschinsky, son, and that said

Frank Kuschinsky, was
seized and at the time of
his death of the ownership by title
in fee simple, of the de-
scribed real estate, to-w- it:

Lots 7. 8, f) and 10, in Block
2 in Palmer's Out Lots, an ad-
dition to Plattsmouth, in Cass
county,

and that is the widow and
one of the hirs at law of said de-
ceased, and by virtue of a
from the other heirs at law of said
decedent she is owner in fee
simple of the real estate before

that more than two years
have now elapsed since the death of
said deceased and that rto applica- -

said

the time of the death said Frank
Kuschinsky, the names his heirs
at law and the degree of kinship

and tl.e riaht descent of
the real to said
decedent in the State
and for an order barring claims

said estate and for such oth-
er orders decrees as may nec-
essary for determination of

Murray: J. Wilson and family of said

United

in-

terest

today,

thereof

matter.
Rock Bluffs; T. Crunk and family. Said matter has been set for hear- -

Gertrude Ing at the Court room in
.

Herbert

cloth-
ing.

'

I

j

j

, a

t

j

a

a

a

a

Plattsmouth. Cass county,
on the 25th of September, 1D24.
at 10 o'clock m., at which time
and place all persons
appear and contest aid

Dated.: Aug. 21st, 1914.
By the Court:

ALLEN J.
County Judge,
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Thoroughly En-

dorses Democratic
Lincoln Yesterday.

California

Charley." ,

"No brother was ever happier In
a brother to succeed him in politics
than I am tonight." William Jen-
nings Bryan declared In the short im-

promptu address which he made to- -'

night after his brother's acceptance,
and which he insisted was merely
to be considered a "benediction" on,
what he had done this evening. j

On every occasion during the pre-- j
liminary program throughout the(
whole day, when thirty years of hab-
it led arrangements committees and,
the public involuntarily to grant the!
first consideration to the greater r

Bryan, the latter emphatically insist- -'

ed that "today was Charley's day,"!
and substituted his brother in the
first place.

"Second From Now On"
X1v 1irtrvrrTi TiVior CPrLr 5 n P" A.

of the two Bryans and theiri
school day friend. George Hull from
Illinois, suggested that William Jen- -

nings ought to be the center of the
group, the Commoner would not have
it, and explained that from now he is
the second Bryan.

Originally the arrangement com-
mittee had scheduled the Common-
er for a forty minute address follow-
ing his brother's acceptance speech
tonight. But when he heard of this
arrangement he immediately wired
Governor Bryan to cancel it, declar-
ing that he would not detract from
the glory that should shine fully on
"Brother Charley."

Tonight he Insisted upon being the
last of the governor's party to mount
the platform. On the platform he
Insisted on sitting at the extreme
edge, at the end of the row of seats
reserved for the governor's party.
There he sat. with an expression al-

most of fondness on his face. He
smiled his gratification when Gover-
nor Bryan's speech on occasion rose
into epigrammatic ponits, something
near to those which lent the fire to
his own oratory and built the foun-
dation for the Bryan political power.

When he announced that he was
to say but a few words, and when
the crowd shouted lustily to "go on,
go on." he raised his hand to quell
the shouting and declared again that
this was his brother's day.

"Standard Bearers Worthy"
"But I promise to return during

the campaign." he said, "to the peo-
ple I have known so well for thirty
years of living among them. I want
io bring to you the message that the
world never needed democratic lead-
ership more than it needs it today;
and that this country never needed
democratic leadership more than it
need.? it today.

"And I declare that the democratic
party never deserved the confidence
of the common people of this coun-
try more than it does today," ho con-
tinued.

"The democratic party In the last
congress was never more progressive.
The platform written at the conven-
tion in New York is the most pro-
gressive platform ever written by a
party in thi3 country.

"And," he concluded, leaving no
doubt about the fulness of his sup-
port of John W. Davis as the presi-
dential nominee, "the democratic
party never had two standard bear-
ers who were more worthy of confi-
dence of the masses of the people
than It has today, in tis presidential
and vice presidential candidates."

RENTS VILLA ASCH

Mrs. A. D. Asch near Murray
was in the city yesterday and
that she has rented her home, "Villa
Asch," to S. W. True of near Union
who will take over this pleasant

home the coming season.

Mrs. Cora Tower of Council Bluffs
Mrs. W. E. lleiers of Alvo were here
Wednesday and called at the Jour
nal office for a social visit.

W. M. Queen departed for his
home in Deepwatcr, Mo. He will
stop at K. C. with his daughter from
there to Sedalia air from their
home.

George A. Dodge and wife were
of Nebraska! for the appolntmeni I of 'mon ihos S ?. ma t0,day

10 hpenn a Iew nours inere anenaingan administrator of estate, and
praying for judicial determination of to some matters business. -
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IVERSON GARAGE
1

! Pearl Street. - Roy Long.
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Save Your Money

uy Goodyears
You may have a barrel ofmoney. We hope
you have.
But we can't give you one cent's worth
more of dollar-for-doll- ar tire value than
the man of modest means can get in a
Goodyear Tire today.

The fact is, Goodyear quality is now within
reach of all.

That's what comes of building the best of
tires and pricing them low.

NOTE THESK PRICES ON GENUINE
QOODYEAR CORD TIRES

30 x 312 Clincher $10.60 33x4 Straight Side $13.95
32x4 Straight Side 18.35 32 x 4'2 Straight Side 24.55

Plattsmouth Motor Co
6th & Pearl

PAT HARBISON AGAIN
VICTORIOUS IN PRIMARY

Clarksdale, Miss., Aug. 19. For-
mer Governor Eerl Brewer late to-

night conceded his defeat In today's
democratic sensational primary and
pent a message of congratulation to
Senator Put Harrison at Jackson.

A tabulation of returns at mid-
night made by the Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal, showed the follow-
ing vote for United States senator:

Harrison. 40,045; Brewer. 8,124.
The compilation included incom-

plete reurns from sixty-on- e of the
eighty counties in the state.

COURT ORDER FOR ALIMONY.

LOS ANCELES. Aug. 19 Leatrice
Joy Gilbert, known on the screen as
Leatrice Joy. today recieved a court
order for $300 per week temporary
alimony with $1,000 maternity fees
and permission to u.?e the Gilbert
home pending final action on her ap-

plication for divorce from John Gil-

bert, also of the films. The actress
testified that Gilbert's salary was
$1,500 per week.

For any pain, burn, scald or
bruise, apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
Oil the household remedy. Two
sizes, 30c and 60c, at all drug stores.
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FARM BUREAU KOTES

Copy for this llepartment
furnished Ly County Agent

Hessian Fly
Io you remember the fly a year

ago this sjupmer? Last year we, had
a fly experiment station n"ar 1'latts-
mouth. This year it is established
in Saunders county, near Wahoo.
Their dates to sow are the same as
ours. Last year the fly free date
was October 1st. The Farm Bureau
of Saunders county will keep us
posted and will let you know the
date to begin sowing.

Attention
It will be impossible to take care

of any field calls during the week
of August 31 to September 7. On
account of the club demonstration
and judging teams which are repre-
senting Cass county at the state fair,
it will be necessary for the County
Agent to be there with them. So if
you have any work that must be
taken care of soon let me know right
away.

Nobrsska Chiropractic College, Inc.

"The Migfi Sfandcrc College"
Individual Instruction Emphasized!

Fall Term 8th. Catalogue on Request.

127 So. 12th St., Lincoln, Neb.

Yearling liens!

Read what says
Holdrege, Nebr., Aug. 4, 124.

W. F. Nolte,
Mynard, Nebraska.

Dear Sir:
The baby chicks that I received from you on

May 12th, have done fine and am glad to say that
I have had good luck with them They are sure
a fine bunch. Of the 104 received, I have now
12 living and doing well. 54 of these are pullets.
So putting all together, I am more than pleased
with my purchase from you.

I would now like to buy from 100 to 200
good pullets April or May hatch for about
September 1st delivery.

Thanking you for an early reply, I am
Yours very truly,

W. F. EDWARDS.

We are making a special price of S8.00 per
dozen on these selected bred'to-la- y hens.
Mature pullets at $1.50 each. We need
room for the young stock.

n LTI
Mynard, Nebraska

Telephone

September

Edwards


